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THE SAN FRANCISCO -"CALL, WEPNESPA V, MAY
'
18, 1910.

MUSICAL CLUBS
TO START EAST

SLAYER OF YOUTH
IS EXONERATED

EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
ALAMEDAGIRL IS

CLAIMED AS BRIDE
SINGERS REHEARSE

PASSION MUSIC
HUSBAND OBJECTS

TO HAVING HOME
Minnie Klos, One

'

Of Wonderful Trio
Of Sister Acrobats

OAKLAND, May 17.
—

Four years in
San Quentin was the sentence dealt
out today by Judge Brown to Frank
Thomas, alias the "BoyBunko Steerer,*

for swindling Attorney R. M. Fitzger-

ald out of $300. According to the Oak-
land police, the youth has a long career
of trickery and swindling behind him.

He posed as the brother of the owner
of newstands when he went to Fitz-
gerald. He told the lawyer that he
had a consignment of magazines on
which $300 was due, and that if he
did not have the money right away

he would lose not only the magazines.

but the agency for the publication. H«
professed to be able to repay shortly,

and Fitzgerald let him have the money.

The boy decamped.
He was arrested In Los Angeles and

brought back to trial. He wa3 ex-
ceedingly defiant and "fresh" and]

seemed proud of his exploits.

Judge Brown Fixes Penalty for
Playing Confidence Trick

BOYSWINDLERGETS
4 YEARS IN PRISON

Suit fo.r divorce on the ground of
habitual intemperance was begun to-
day by. Sylva against Edward T.
Kelly.

' . '
*/'

..Mary A. Carter was granted a final
decree of divorce today against Wil-
liam J. CarJer on the ground of de-
sertion. She testified that about seven
years ago ,he left home, saying he
would be gone on business two or
three days. He came back six and a
half years later and expressed sur-
prise that she had not secured a di-
vorce. He even urged her to get a di-
vorce, and when she refused he left
again. Shortly after, Mrs. Carter says,
she discovered that the reason he was
po anxious for her to get a divorce was
that he had annexed another wife In
Los Angeles.

OAKLAND, May 17.
—

"Inever had a
home, and Idon't want any now," was
the way Walter Chllders is said to
have told his wife he regretted he had
married and explained his habit of not
coming home as often as she desired.
Mrs. Kate Childers, the wife, brought

suit -for divorce todajs on the ground
of extreme cruelty.

Wife, in DivoVce Suit/ Says Her
Spouse Constantly Wan»

dered From Fireside

The Bach choir, which this - year
numbers 120 singers, willbe augmented
by a chorus of 500 school children, who,
with the consent of the public school
department, have been trained in the
Bach- music under the personal' super-
vision of Doctor Wolle. The childish
voices will be heard in the 10 old
German "folk songs which will be a
pleasing of the program and
willswell the great "chorale fantasia,"

which willopen the program.• Well known singers have been in re-
hearsal for months for the solo parts

of the festival. Carl Anderson at the
Evangel will'sing the theme of the
drama, and H. D. Mustard, basso, will
have the. solo part of the Christ.

Four sopranos will have the solo
parts for women, the singers being

Miss Alice Andrews, Mrs. Orrin Kipp
McMurray, Mrs. Frances Thourghman
and Mrs. A. E. Weed. Three minor s6lo
parts willbe sung by H. J. Sattin, Ar-
thur George and George Blacker, j

'
'. \u25a0 . i .

BERKELEY,May IS.—With the great
harmonies of the Bach festival of last
year yet lingering in memory there is
widespread anticipation.of the second
and much more elaborate feast of Bach
music Which will be offered in the
Greek theater Saturday afternoon, May^
22, in tho form of the St. Matthew
passion music. Dr. J. Fred Wolle, the
Bach leader, has trained his singers for
nearly a year in preparation for the
forthcoming event, which will offer In
song- the great "Holy Drama of 'the
Crucifixion." ... . '. -'

Drama of
%
Crucifixion Will Be

Sung at Bach Festival in
Greek Theater

BERKELEY, May 17.
—

The gradua-
tion exercises of the California school
of arts and crafts of this city will be
held tomorrow afternoon at 2 oe'lock
and four graduates will receive diplo-
mas from the hands of principal F. H.
Meyer. The graduates of the class oC
1910 are: Fernando Herrmann, Berke-
ley; Louise Bendewald. San Francisco;
EmilySherman, Berkeley; Adele Barne?.
Oakland. Mrs. Elinor Carlisle,, a mem-
ber of the Berkeley school board, will
address the graduates.

by Arts and Crafts
Graduating Exercises to Be Herd

FOUR WILL RECEIVE
DIPLOMAS FROM SCHOOL

The glee club men are: R. J. Mac-
Fadyen, L.R. Rowe. R. B. High, L. D.
Van Home, J. A. Stroud, S. H. Day, A.
C. Saxe. H. L. Coles, R. R.» Weber, W.
P. Stanton, A. R. Weber, L. B. Mar-
chant. F. S. Peterson, F. A. Plant, E.
R. Fertig, E. M. Einstein, H. W. Sher-
wood and *"A. R. Grimstead.

The men who will make the long

tour across the continent are: Mando-
linclub—R. Hill, E. R. Dickover. E. R.
Fertig-.-L. H. Hibbard, E. E. Grant. H.
G. Adams, L. J. Pfau, S. de la Cuesta,

H. D. Maxwell, S. F. Bryan, S. H. Day,

F. Wolfsohn, D. de Fremery.C. E. El-
liott and J. de Fremery.

The college singers will be intro-
duced to Colonel Roosevelt, who.is ex-;
pected to give them a" welcome, both
on account of his friendship for' Dr.
Wheeler and of the fact that he is com-
ing here to lecture next spring.

The clubs which annually tour * the
east will go under the auspices of the
Santa Fe railroad and will render con-
certs before the employes of the cor-
poration en route. Stops will be' made
at Fresno, the Needles, Williams, the
Grand canyon, Gallup,, Albuquerque,
Vaughan, Amarillo, Waynoke.Chanute,
Chillicothe, Chicago, Galesburg (Knos

college) and Bloomtngton. ..
At Chicago the clubs will separate,

most of the glee club men going on
east to New York, where they willsing

before university clubs and at eastern
institutions of learning. ''/- ,;. \u25a0\u25a0'.-

BERKELEY, May... 17.—0n a trip

which will take them to New; York,

where they plan.to meet Colonel Roose-

velt on his arrival in that, city, the
members of the glee and mandolin clubs
of the student body will start for the
east tomorrow, about 40 strong. The
first concert willbe given at Richmond
tomorrow night, and the "last will be
given by the glee club in Harvard uni-
versity at the commencement exercises
there.- \u25a0 . :...;/. -

University Students Leave Tp=
day for Chicago and New

York for Concert Trip'

Paving of Brush street Is objected
to on the ground that it is a residence
street, and already in good enough
condition without going to the expense
of bituminizing It, as proposed.

The injunction suit was brought in
the name of L. W, Williams, who owns
property at Brush and Fifteenth streets.
About 100 property owners are inter-
ested in opposing the paving of the
street, and are supporting Williams.

OAKLAND,May 17.
—

Protests against
the paving of Brush street between
Fourteenth and Twenty-eighth streets,
which were vigorously made before the
city council at several meetings, were
supplemented today by .a suit to enjoin
Superintendent of Streets Howe and
the Ransome-Crummey company from
going ahead with the work of construc-
tion.. The council overrode the protests
of the property owners.

intendent of Streets
Suit Brought to Enjoin Super-

PROPERTY OWNERS ARE
AGAINST BITUMINIZING

but who disappeared from 2309 Howe
street last Sunday morning, and ha.-?
not been seen since. Mrs. Scott left to
go to church, according to Mrs. Smith.
The missing woman Is 50 years of age,
five feet In height and has gray hair.

Mrs. Anna Scott Missing Since
Sunday Morning

BERKELEY, May 17.
—

X systematic
search has been organized by the police
to find Mrs. -Anna Scott, who formerly
made her home with Mrs. L. K. Smith.

POLICE ORGANIZE IN
SEARCH FOR WOMAN

The settlers, however, assert that the
controversy is really between them-
selves and a land grabbing syndicate.

In order to protect their rights, the
settlers have organized and engaged
an attorney. After citizens had been
invited to take up the land, the settlers
say, the Los Angeles land office ordered
it withdrawn because of the classifica-
tion resulting from the "boat ride."

LOS ANGELES, May 17.—A boat trip,
not rowed, in which the voyagers rode,

is said to be at the bottom of a con-
troversy over Palo VerJe valley lands,

valued "at $2,500,000. . The rights of
settlers are considered in jeopardy be-
cause of a whimsical trick practiced
35 years ago by a San Francisco mil-
lionaire, now dead. It is charged that
he had the boat carefully loaded on a
wagon, and after it had been hauled
over a prescribed area, claimed 44,000

acres of rich land under the "swamp

and overflow" act, following his attest-
ing to the fact that he, had made the
trip by boat. .

The land is desert land. The dis-
pute, which upon its face appears to
be a controversy between the govern-
ment and the state, will come up for
hearing before United States Surveyor

General Archer In Los Angeles,
June 15.

Trip" Over Stretch of Desert
Dead Millionaire Made "Sea

BOAT RIDE IN WAGON
TIES UP 44,000 ACRES

BASEBALL SKETCH
HEADS GOOD BILL

Berkeley. Reed is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Russell Reed. He is asso-
ciated with the firm which bears his
father's name as a partner.

bride Miss Frances Agnes Whiting, the
daughter of Mrs. M. J. Whiting of

Colvin Morse Reed will claim as his

One of the interesting weddings of
the early winter will be that at which

The formal announcement of the be-
trothal of James O. Lewis and Miss
Hazel Augusta McPike, the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. McPike. is
interesting a wide circle of friends of
the young people in the bay cities., Xo
definite plans have been made for the
marriage, although it probably will be
late in the year. Lewis is a graduate
of Stanford university and Is engaged

in business in the southern part of the
state, where he and his bride will
establish their home. The McPlkes are
prominent on this Fide of the bay.• • •

Miss Madeline Todd will entertain
at cards Thursday afternoon at the
Todd home in Fourteenth street.• • •

shower.
Mcllroy was assisted hy Herbert Gal-

lagher as best man. The ushers were
Philip Plummer, Harold Plummer, Er-
nest Porter and Russell Field. The
marriage service was read by Rev.
Bradford Leavitt. minister of the Uni-
tarian church of San Francisco.

After their honeymoon Mr. and Mrs.
Mcllroy will establish themselves for
the ctmmer in Mill Valley. Later in
the year they plan to go abroad.

Mcllroyis a well known railroadman
of the coast. Formerly he resided in
Canada. His bride is a favorite with
the girls of the younger set, who have
entertained extensively in her honor
since the announcement of her be-
trothal. The Plummer family is promi-
nent in business and social circles
about the bay. ,• • •

orations in white and gold produced
roni« fln« effects. In the drawingroora

t an altar was built entirely of St. Jo-
seph lilies and yellow Japanese iris,
roses and ferns being used throughout

the other rooms.
Miss Plummer. who is one of the

youngest brides of the summer, wore

a robe of white crepe de metier
trimmed with duchess lace. The gown

was made on the straight lines with
a long court train. The front panel
was hand embroidered, the large but-
terfly being finished with seeded pearls.
The veil was caught with a spray of
orange blossoms and the bride carried
a shower of lilies of the valley and
orchids.

Miss Ethel Plummer attended her sis-
ter as maid of honor, wearing a gown
of yellow crepe de metier, the distin-
guishing feature of which was the
Grecian shoulder drape of yellow chif-
fon. She carried a staff of St. Joseph-
lilies.

The bridesmaids. Miss Hazel Holt,

Miss Ruth Holt ar.d Miss Theo Fpauld-
ing.were gowned alike in pattern robes
of pale green crepe de metier finished
with a drape of green chiffon and gold
embroidery. Kach wore a necklace of
pearls and carried lilies of the valley

and maidenhair fern In the form of a

this evening Joseph Mcllroy of San
Francisco claimed as his bride Miss
Florence Plummer, one of the daugh-

ters of the home. The beautiful dec-

ceremony at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. George E. Plummer in Alameda

OAKLA>TD, May 17.—At a brilliant

Miss Florence Plummer Be-
comes Wife of Joseph

Mcllroy of This City

David T. Gillmore, Wilfrid L. Green-
wood, .Richard F. Hart, Harold H.
Kellyand LightS. Mayekawa.

Rev. Crompton Sowerbutts and Rev 4

Arch Perrin will be ordained priests.
Luncheon will be served the visitors
after the services.

SAN MATEO, May 17.—Ordination
services willbe held at the Episcopal
theological seminary at the corner of
Bellevut/ avenue and San Mateo drive
at 10:30 o'clock tomorrow morning.
The following willbe ordained to the
diaconate: -.

to Diacohate
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Five Students to Be Elevated

SEMINARY WILL HOLD
ORDINATION SERVICES

Maynard was arrested in San Jose
for trying to sell a horse and buggy to
Allender & Castillo, proprietors of the
Exchange stables, 470 South First
street. He will be arraigned before
Justice, of the Peace Walter G. Love-
land tomorrow.

J>r. H. T. Daley's office in the Bank
of Burlingame building was 'entered
Sunday and $50 in gold taken. An at-
tempt was made to enter the office of
Dr. Ira L. Chapman in the same build-
ing and Dr. A. L. Sanderson's office in
the Brown building,. San Mateo.

• SAN MATEO, May 17.— With the ar-
rest of Charles Maynard by Sheriff Ar-
thur Langford- in San Jose yesterday

on a charge of having stolen aya
vhorse

anU buggy from Russell & Salter, pro-
prietors of a' local livery stable, the
San Mateo authorities believe that they
have caught the man who has been
robbing dentists' offices in Burlingame

and San Mateo.
'

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
of Other Crimes

Accused Horse Thief Suspected

OFFICERS THINK THEY
HAVE OFFICE ROBBER

Henry K.Goddard, Pioneer Res-
ident, Swoons at Jubilee

BERKELEY.May 17.—Henry K.God-
dard. * pioneer of California and a
warm friend of Dr. Henry Durant, was
overcome by the heat at the university
Greek theater during the jubilee ad-
dress, and swooned. He is 70 years
of age and feeble and the sun's rays
proved too strong for him after the
climb to the classic tjieater. He was
removed to his home in Lake street,
San Francisco, by his son in law, M. H.
Cook.

HEAT OVERCOMES MAN
AT GREEK THEATER

BERKELEY, May 17.—The qity coun-
cil this morning passed to print an
ordinance requiring the Oakland trac-
tion company, to equip all cars operated

here with one of four selected types of
fenders which recently passed the tests
in New York.V J. O. Davis and C. A.
Sherman appeared before the council
and asked that a law be passed requir-
ing also the guarding of the wheels of
the cars,' but no change was made in
the ordinance to introduce this fea-
ture. ;-.-..'

ley Lines
New Law Will.Affect AH Trol-

COUNCIL PASSES CAR
FENDER ORDINANCE

Owen acted as press agent during
the recent Eagles' carnival at Fruit-
vale and was sworn in as a deputy
constable by Constable Allen of Brook-
lyn township. Owen gives this as one
of his reasons for carrying a. revolver,
which, he claims, he did upon rare-oc-
casions. He is married. .

Captain of Detectives Petersen said
this morning that he was convinced
Owen did not shoot Herbert delib-
erately and that he believed Owen's
statement. Before Herbert djed he fre-
quently expressed sympathy for the
man who shot him' and said that in
case he should die he hoped the man
would not be prosecuted.

the first cross street. Ithen went to my
home at 1458 I^ioso avenue in a round-
about way, doubling back eastward oh the
S. P. tracks. . When Igot home Iwas so
sick from running that Ivomited. After
Ihad become better 1 cleaned my gun and
went to bed.

BELIEVES STATEMENT

ing, as Iturned the corner, westward on

Iran past them and on up the street.
They started to chase me and!Iflred one
%hot over their heads and Iguess they
stopped because Idid not hear. them com-

Isaw the man fall, and he said: "I'm
shot

—
get him." • . t

Iturned and ran up the street which
led toward the railroad tracks. About 50
or .75 feet up the Etxeet there were two
men in a buggy as -near- as Icould make
them out in the darkness.- One of them
yelled, "I've got him."

Itwisted myself free and as Idid so
the man who had first attacked ;me struck
at me. Ijumped backward about four
feet and pullingmy gun Ishot at him from
the hip, not taking aim. ,

As Istruck at the man' in front of mo
something struck, me in the back of the
head and the man In. front of "me yelled:
"Get the '\u25a0 -." Then somebody
grabbed me around ithe. neck.

Idid not draw my gun', but struck at his
"\ jaw. Ihit him. but did not hurt him.
Grabbed from behind

Idid not think he was a holdup man then
for an instant, but just a drunk who was
looking for trouble. Itold him he had
better "beat it." He then struck at me
with something.

He answered: "That's what Iam, you
-, and yon arc going to get

yours."

The man followed me clear over to the
edge of the pidewalk and then to the edge
of the cement curbing, which i«\ on the
street which' runs into East .Fourteenth
street and the name of which Ido not
know. At that, point Iturned on him and
asked him what he wanted and "Ifhe was
a stlckup man."

Owen's statement, which is partially
corroborated by R. A. Werner, who, incompany with his wife, was returning
to his home at 1426 Liese avenue at
the time of .the shooting, is as follows:

When nearing a cross street whlchl runs
into East Fourteenth street just across from
the Frultvalc garage Isaw a man' look
around the corner of a -buildiu-r and thenjerk his bead back. He repeated this an
instant later. , As Iwas 15 feet from the
buiWinsr on the" East Fourteenth street,
sidewalk a man suddenly came out from .
around the corner of the building and ad-
vanced toward me; Imoved out to the. edge of the sidewalk and tried to keep
away from him.

DRAWS REVOLVER

Herbert died at the receiving hos-
pital early this morning as the resultof his wound, and Owen, upon learningthis, immediately appeared before the
police department, surrendering .him-self. He was then. charged with mur-
der. ; . -

,A:coroner's jury at the inquest held
tonight 7:30 o'clock exonerated
Owen from the charge of murder. 'lie
,was released, and/ at tomorrow morn-
ing's court the report of the inquest
wijlbe made, following which the case
of Owen will be stricken from' the cal-
endar. . \u25a0 .....

it was not publicly known,
Owen appeared before Captain Peter-sen last .night and told ,him his story
°|-.tne , shooting, his statement- being
pilaced on record at the time. Convinced
of the truth of Owen's statement. Judge
Edgar released the young man upon
his 'own .recognizance, with the un-
derstanding that in case Herbert's
wound proved fatal he was to give him-
self up at o'nee. Owen was charged
with assault with a deadly weapon.
HERBERT PASSES AWAY ,

OAKLAND, Slay/ 17.
—

Leo Owen, a
newspaperman, 26 years old, who lives
at 1458 Liese avenue, Melrose, volun-
tarily surrendered himself to Captain
of Detectives Petersen today, confess-
ing that he was the man who fatally
shot- Leslie .'Herbert' at Tevis and":East
Fourteenth streets early yesterday
morning and declaring that he acted
in self-defense while being attacked
by Herbert and his companions.

Leo Owen,' Who Voluntarily
Surrendered; Is Cleared by

Coroner's Jury

Loggers on the Columbia river, after
carefully investigating the situation,
have decided to stand pat on values. If
logs are held firm itis believed that the
manufacturers will be forced to oppose
the market smashing tactics of the
buyers.

* '
\- ••.-.'; . -

\u25a0 \

Strenuous effort has been made for
several months by large buyers in Cali-
fornia to break the lumber market in
Oregon and "Washington, with 'the
manufacturers standing .between the
buyer and the logger.

PORTLAND, Ore.; May 17.—The fight
that has been waged for years between
the CalifoVnia. lumber buyers and the
Oregon and Washington lumber manu-
facturers for power to establish the
market value of lumber is said to be
about to reach a climax, with the lqg-
gers" of the northwest, backing the
manufacturers. • -•>•;,

{Special Dispatch to The Call]
Market Quotations

Attempts Made to Reduce the

WASHINGTON LOGGERS
TO MAINTAINPRICES

OAKLAND. May 17.
—

John Eliopolis,
who was charged with battery on com-
plaint of Samuel Nofte, owner of a
delicatessen store at Twenty-fourth
street and Oakland avenue, was ac-
quitted by Judge H. B. Tappan this
morning- on the ground that evidence
was lacking to convict. Nofte said that
his assailant used brass knuckles, but
this could not be confirmed.

Charge Releases Eliopolis
Lack of Evidence in Battery

BRASS KNUCKLES DID
NOT LEAVE IMPRESSION

Ten days* sale now on at H. Schell-
b«A6\ See posters Inwindows, 11th st.

•

GIRL IS MlSSlHG—Oakland, May I".—Donker
Byas, a 16 year old girllivingwith her mother
at the Webster house, room 19, is reported to
hare left home May 14 and, has not been seen
or heard of Finee. She is 0 feet 4 inches tall,
has dark hair and brown -

eyes and wore a
white shirtwaist, brown leghorn hat with rosetrimmings Bnd parted h»ir on left side.'

Strom was a native of Stockholm,
Sweden, and was 71 years of age. He
was for many years the foreman of the
watch department of Shreve & Co., of
San Francisco.-- • <

Strom was the father of Carl E.
Strom, a former •commodore of the
Aeolian yacht club; Victor Strom and
Mrs. Ralph Knight. His wife :

-
died

some years ago.

ALAMEDA. May 16.
—

Carl V. Strom,
a resident of Alameda for 30 years,
and a well known watch maker and
jeweler, died this morning at his resi-
dence, 1179 Regent street, following an
illness of three weeks.

meda Home
Carl V. Strom Dies at His Ala-

VETERAN JEWELER AND
WATCH MAKER IS DEAD

Oth^r good acts are Anna Laughlin,
the little prima donna, and Marshall
Montgomery, the ventriloquist.

been on the Oakland Orpheum stage.

Thrilling acrobatics are supplied by
the three Klos sisters, one of whom.
Miss Minnie Kloss, has been featured
in many cities for her beauty as much
as her skill.

The five juggling Normans open the
show with %n exhibition of clever club
work. The Avon Comedy Four are
foolish but " funny. John McCloskey,
the young tenor, is heard to advantage
in his selections from classical and pop-
ular compositions.

OAKLAND, May 17.
—

The baseball
world in New York, where every child
is a "fan" before he or she is a scholar,
is typified at the Orpheum this week
in the sketch, "Swat Milligah." The
play is as rollicking as "Fagan's De-
cision" and is a splendid bit of vaude-
ville. The act introduces two of the
cleverest young actors, who have ev^r

Breezy Chatter of Diamond Fea«
tures Splendid Act at the

Oakland Orpheutn

EUKEKA,' May 17.—Officers of the
Northern singing society have been in
communication with officials of .the
North Pacific .arid \u25a0.Pacific' Coast .steam-
ship companies for some time, endeav.-
oring to charter a steamer to make. the
trip here from Seattle the first week
ingSeptember .for the accommodation
of the 500 persons who are expected to
attend the Pacific coast saengerfest.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
Saengerfest

Steamer to Bring Visitors to

SHIP TO BE CHARTERED
FOR SINGING SOCIETY

Are' Not .Enough

'
\u25a0 . •'\u25a0""\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0,'•. . . - ' '

\u25a0•: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 _..>:"*

Citizens Decide -Sad Sea Waves

REDONDO BEACH, May, 17.—8y a
majority "of -90 votes out of 604 cast
In the.election'"" yesterday, it was de-
cided --that saloon licenses should .be
Issued here during the coming year:

-
\

BEER TO LAP BARS
AT REDONDO BEACH

\u25a0" The "jury;was .secured and *the:vic-
tim !gaye herf, testimony, v which; was
greatly "strengthened :by the ''severe
cross examination' given'by the defend-
ant's attorneys.

* ~, ./.:,. :.':'\u25a0' .."
}:'::\".\u25a0 ':".- '"'\u25a0

Ths case willbe continued tomorrow.
Richardson is, under :another
ment } charging --

criminal K-'assault; in
which! another girl'pupillisithe :com-
,plaining*witness. • ' , "'"'„ ~ ™

SANTA ROSA,- May:17.—Forrest: C.
Richardson; who formerly conducted ,a
business college in

;

this city,.was placed
on trial in the superior :\u25a0. court!here

'
to-

day with' securing" arid'^giving
drugs to a young women member of his
school/- :.'"

\u25a0 '-"..V-l" \u25a0"'. :. \u25a0. '•'':"'".•:*\ '\u25a0' '^V-'y ',
'"' ''

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]
Student

Accused of Giving Drugs to Girl

FORMER EDUCATOR IS
PLACED ON TRIAL

After leaving here the gang went to
San Francisco, but they evidently found
the southern metropolis :too .warm for
them. |Chi^f Cox declares they .will-not
be allowed to remain^ in Portland/ They
were not;admitted to ball. •> '-'.":\u25a0' ~J

They registered under
'
the \names of

R. a Simpson, C.W. Harris, B. P. Jones
and B. G. Walkheimer.'. It*Isjbelieved
that the raenare a part'of 'tha \u25a0; former
Harvey Dale:gang

"
of bunkomen, who

operated here until'driven out by Chief
of Police Cox.

PORTLAND. May 17.—Four alleged

bunkomen were arrested this morning
by Sergeant Keller at the Princess
hotel after they had robbed G.Veer-
haegen "of $20. The quartet arrived
here Sunday from San'; Francisco.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Four Suspects Who Fled San
Francisco Are in Trouble

REFUGEE BUNKOMEN
REST IN PORTLAND JAIL

BURGLAR SENTENCEDr-Oakland. May -IT.—
'-\u25a0- Leo .' yon.Jacobs Swas 'given ;a '\u25a0 sentenep of ;\u25a0 a-year's •Imprisonment :ln,San Quentin « today.' by

\u25a0 ?'\u25a0 Judge. Brown :for\u25a0 burglary' He \pleaded :guilty
.to robbing the -room!of.FredIStone at *road- 1.bouse- in East- Fourteenth street.

--
\u25a0- .-->. -\u25a0>, \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

8

Marriage Licenses

See Page 9 for Particulars

THIS COUPON
AND1O QEINTS

D "\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0«\u25a0«\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0........... ...-,-^3

% when presented at the office of

Fine ArtPhotogravure
22x28 Inches

jLrf/\k31 V^ll/\llVIC Hey wood Hardy

Present coupon and 1O cents at either office ofTHE CALL.
Main office, Market and Thi^d streets, San Francisco. ',
Branch office,1651 Fillmore street, San Francisco.
Oakland office, 468 Eleventh street (Bacon block), Oakland.

Ifpicture is to be mailed, price will'be r

I<s Cents
(6 cents additional to cover cost of mailing).

Goye S. Wright. 2S, and Maybelle Reed, 20,
both of San Francisco.

- . .. :
James W. Kperry, 27/ and Myrtle E. Alverson,

22, both of Oakland. \u0084' ., Olin.R. Clark, 29, and Anna X. Starkey, 21,
both of Oakland. *V" >' '

John S. Sanches, 24, Kewman, and Annie B.Azovedo, •. 18, Alvarado.. •• :

Alfred Quintel.', 23, and Virginia Chaves, 16,
both of Oakland. -

7

Kirby B. Smith. 40, Oakland, and .Mary
E. Hunter, 32. .Alameda. .

George B. Guyles. .23, Tacoma, and Grace
F. Batz. 21, Bakersfield.'

George J. Ramos.. 2S,'- ana Mamie C. Perry,28, both of Oakland. - '.

C«esar E. Bigler, £6, and Mabel E. Rice, 18,
both.of Pleasanton. • :•'• '\u25a0 \u25a0 , -.

-
Antone V. Anselmo, 35, and Mary .B. Pine,

33, both of Pleasanton.
-

•

• Francis T. Brown, 31, and Irma E. Fay,. 22,
both of Oakland. \u25a0

'
'\u25a0 i

Charlen A. O'Connell. 86, and Anna Schanz,
29, both of S«n Francisco.-'.

OAKLAND, May. 17.—The following
marriage licenses were issued here to-
Uay:

J. A. BRITTON TO LECTUEE—Berkeley*. Jlsy
,

4174
17.

—
John A..Britton of San .Francisco ;will

address- the members' of', the East Siae ;Im-
provementclub, in" t\>ir..reculnr meeting in

m the Tennis club house in*Hillegass avenue to-.morrow night.'His subject willbe:."The Ile-
lntlon of the Public :UtilitiesiCorporation,, to

•the People." '
\u25a0\u25a0•
' : % . -.•' i"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,•'

i§ DATES OF SALE PI
H] May 11, 12, 13, 14, 25, 26, 27. August 1, 2, 3, 4.

-r Wk
W% June 2, 3, 4, 24, 25, 26, 3a Sept. 1, 2, 3, 11, 12, 13, 14. M
H July 1,2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 25, 26, 27. ||
l|| May 2, 3to Cincinnati and Return, $80.00, ._ Li fill
1 ROUND TRIP RATES i
p| Chicago .... 72.50 Toronto ..... 95.70 Philadelphia.loB^o |l
E| St Louis.... 67.50 Atchison..^, 60.00 Baltimore ..107 JO X
pi Omaha ..... 60.00 St. Joseph.— 60.00 Washington. 107JO Iff
!?| Kansas City.. 60.00 Houston .*,„60.00 Dnlnth ..... 79.50 If-|"v| Boston ... .110.50 Memphis \u0084„ 67.50 Minneapolis. 73.50
p| New York...108.50 St. Pau1.^. .73150 Montreal ..^loB^o !j;)j
||a Choice of Routes

—
Stopover Privileges

—
Long- limits. fcy|

pSi This gives a splendid opportunity, to go BACK EAST at ": >|
p|J small expense. jj!vl

i TICKET OFFICES , ||
&M SS3 MARKET STREET • 1120 BROADWAY

~
I if-Vl

¥Jsi San Francisco Oakland pTI
ESI - . *•"^ .v*> • P^Lpl
I*l Use This Coupon for Particulars i-;]

|H C. A.Rutherford, Dlst. Pass. Agent. ;':*>" -" ijj-*| =

s;<*j] SS2 Market St, San Francisco. y \̂u25a0 ||||
|:a| Send me full information in regard iT^ 'JtTS^HTr &Mlg£jl to above excursions. IfigIt.1*11

"
111 1 &'M

l^'-j Iexpect to go to............ ...-.»..:.•« Aj&Br?i \*1111BJk. if%4
l^;*! A.bout .....»...»•... ,m... ••<>*-•..,:•...«..,:•...« JJsS^l .̂l |!£sj
Kg- Name ...... ..v «*.#..••.....>«... F. \V. Thompson, J£.£j|
tM Addr s • GCn

'
l-West> -^SBll*S811

* fM

§
Special arrangements have been made^witii
I fMITHBROS.

462-464 Thirteenth St., Oakland
Between Broadway and Washington

To frame The Call's pictures. See them today.' Sam-
ple in pur; Oakland office. .Complete frames with
glass for $1.25; These pictures,: when framed, are
beautiful. _ • v

MOTHER'S FRIEND
/AjLINIMENTFOR EXTERNALISE.:;

,7 Cheerfulness and a bright 'disposition during the months before
baby comes; are; among; the greatest^ blessings a mother can bestow
;upon ,the little lifeabout to begin. Her happiness and physical com^
fort will largelyjgovern the proper development of the\ health and
'nature'iof the child:%\ Mother's contributes
er^h^piness and health by the relic
It•is?a liniment /composed of penetrating ;oUs Slid medicines which
lubricate the muscles and tendons of the :body, soothe the swollen^
mammaiy glands/cause a ;gradua^^^
and;aid \u25a0in;the; relief of nausea: V";The regular use offMother's Friend '
greatly y.lessens the pain and danger iwhen baby comes, and -assures a!
<iuick and :natural frecovery' for the;mc^her.lMo^her's" Friend is sold t
:at drugstores. Write for our?| ree book of information for-expectant I
mothers. r THE BRADFIELD CO., ATLANTA,GA.


